NPAPW 2013, Vienna
Arrival Plan

To provide an easy arrival we have gathered the following transportation possibilities:

The University of Music and Performing Arts Vienna is located near station “Landstraße, Wien Mitte” connecting the metro lines U3 and U4, the City Airport Train (CAT) and the public train.

1. CAT (City Airport Train): symbol to follow:
This non-stop direct line with a dedicated station ends at “Wien Mitte”.
This train is more comfortable but also more expensive (€11 for one-way, €17 if you buy the return ticket at the same time) than the public train. Travel time with the CAT is about 16min.

Please note that the CAT ticket doesn’t cover the Vienna public transportation. So you will need another ticket if you want to take the metro etc.

2. Public transportation: symbol to follow:
From the airport:
From the airport arrival hall 3 min. walk → Vienna Airport Station (“Flughafen Wien VIE”) 
At Vienna Airport Station take S7 direction “Floridsdorf” → get off at station “Wien Mitte”.

To the airport:
At station “Wien Mitte, Landstraße” take the train S7 direction “Wolfsthall” or “Flughafen Wien (VIE)” to station “Flughafen Wien” (Vienna International Airport)

The train leaves the station at least twice an hour. Travel time with the S7 is about 30min.

Tickets:
The ticket costs €4 one-way (two zones, including the costs for the city) and can be bought at the counter or at the ticket-machine.

3. Taxi:
You also have the possibility to get picked up by C&K airport taxi (+43 1 44444). It is recommended to use the online order form 24 hours in advance at http://www.cundk.at
For the order you’ll need your flight number, your name and the planned arrival time. The driver will wait for you in the arrival hall.

Useful addresses:
University of Music and Performing Arts Vienna
Anton-von-Webern-Platz 1
1030 Vienna

Artis Hotel
Rennweg 51
1030 Vienna

Accor Hotels Austria (Mercure Hotel)
Landstrasser Hauptstrasse 28
1030 Vienna

Costs:
This transportation service costs €33.
You can also use the taxis, which are waiting outside, but these are more expensive and the costs differ from company to company.

* For further orientation in Vienna during the workshop, we’ve marked all points of interest in a map:
http://goo.gl/maps/pK4bT